
 

 

 

 

7-Day Atlanta-New Orleans-Chicago Deluxe 

Tour Package from Atlanta 
 

 

Tour Code：AC7 

Departure Date:（4 月--10 月） 4/8, 4/22, 5/6, 5/20, 6/3, 6/17, 7/1, 7/15, 7/29, 8/12, 

8/26, 9/9, 9/23, 10/7, 10/21  

Price List : (Buy 2 Get 1 Free） 

1st &2nd Person 3rd Person 4th Person Single Share 
$615 $0 $430 $870 $680 

 

Exclusive Features:  

*Chicago night tour,New Orleans night tour  

*Chicago,New Orleans,Atlanta,St. Louis,Memphis,Jackson                        

Highlights: Windy City—Chicago, Gateway to the West—St. Louis, Land of 

Lincoln—Springfield, Home of the Blues—Memphis, CNN Headquarter 

Building, World of Coca Cola. 

Departure: O’Hare airport pick up 9AM – 9PM. 

Return:      ORD(O'Hare): please book your flights after 07:00PM  

                   MDW ( MIDWAY Airport): SELF PAY 

 
 

Day 1 Hometown— Atlanta  
 

Fly from hometown to Atlanta, meet our tour guide at the baggage claim area, take the 

scheduled shuttle bus to hotel. (Complimentary pickup available between 9AM and 9 

PM).  
 

Hotel：QUALITY HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER COLLEGE PARK  or equivalent 

 

Day 2  Atlanta— Montgomery 

 

Visit the CNN headquarters, check out the production process of TV programs and 

their special effects studio. Visit the headquarters of Coca Cola. Get to know how this 

world famous brand came to life and developed. Then feel free to taste morn than 100 

drinks in the Taste It Hall. We will also visit the Olympic Stadium of Atlanta. 

 

Hotel：LA QUINTA INN & SUITES MONTGOMERY  or equivalent 

 

Day3 Montgomery—New Orleans 

 

We will have a swamp tour, an adventure just 30 miles from downtown New Orleans. 

You’ll have opportunities to see alligators, snakes, turtles, egrets, herons, ibis and 

many other species. The adventure in the Swamp is just like entering the Amazon 

Basin which is full of the unknown. We will then visit the Oak Alley Plantation, a 

famous landmark of the south US, just like the plantations and mansions you see in 



 

 

the movie Gone with the Wind. The interior decoration is fancy and splendid. Back to 

the hotel after dinner. At night, you can take an optional night tour around New 

Orleans for $25 each person. 

 

Hotel：SLEEP INN NEW ORLEANS AIRPORT  or equivalent 
 

Day 4 New Orleans—Jackson 
 

New Orleans, built in 1718, is an important historical city in South US, famous as the 

birthplace of jazz and French Creole culture. In its French Quarter, streets are narrow 

and crowded with French-style architectures, like in France. Walk alongside royal 

Street, feel free to drop in at the antique stores or visit jazz bars in Bourbon Street. We 

will also see the Remains of Katrina Hurricane, the Jackson Square which is built to 

commemorate General Andrew Jackson and the St Louis Cathedral. Don’t miss the 

chance to try the authentic Canjun food.  

 

Hotel：RAMADA PEARL/JACKSON AIRPORT or equivalent 
 

Day 5  Jackson—Memphis—St. Louis 
 

Memphis, the biggest city of Tennessee. The city was named after the ancient capital 

of Egypt on the Nile River. It has the same scorching sun as that in Egypt. Visit the 

the Memphis Pyramid and appreciate the pleasant scenery of Memphis. We will then 

visit the super star Elvis Presley’s home, Graceland, a must-see in Memphis. Then,we 

will visit The Mississippi River Museum to learn about the history in central US. 

 

Hotel：COMFORT INN FESTUS  or equivalent 

 

Day 6  St. Louis- Springfield -Chicago 

 

St. Louis is the largest metropolitan area in Missouri and is right at the geographic 

center point of the North American continent. It used to be the busiest cross point for 

the train traffic in the world. It is also the beginning point for the famous western 

region expansion. The Gateway Arch is erected here to commemorate the men who 

made possible this land expansion. The Gateway Arch is the world's tallest man-made 

monument and forms a triumphant city skyline. We will also visit the St. Louis 

Cathedral. The top of the church is covered by 41.5 million pieces of mosaic glass in 

more than 7000 colors. It is still the world's largest mosaic collection nowadays. Then 

we will go towards Springfield, hometown of Abraham Lincoln, one of the most 

beloved presidents in the United States. We will visit his former residence where 

Lincoln used to live for 17 years. Right behind his residence, it’s the State Capitol of 

Illinois, the tallest non-skyscraper capitol in the States, even higher than the one in 

Washington D.C.. We will head to hotel around dusk. 

Hotel：LA QUINTA INN CHICAGO MATTESON or equivalent 

 

Day 7 Chicago city tour  

 

This tour will show you the best of Chicago in one day. You can see the United 

Center, home to the Chicago Bulls, where you can feel the glory of this star NBA 
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team and see the statue of Michael Jordan. Visit the Buckingham Fountain, the 

world's largest artificial fountain. Take a walk in the Millennium Park, one of the best 

public spaces that you can find on earth. Go through Cloud Gate, the signature urban 

sculpture of Chicago. Take a break at the Navy Pier, former Navy training center, and 

now the most visited lakeshore park in Central United States. Visit Shedd Aquarium, 

the largest indoor aquarium in the world. Take a tour of the Chicago Theatre, the 

birthplace of Broadway musicals. Appreciate art works in the Art Institute of Chicago 

whose collection attracts 2 million visitors every year. Indulge yourself in the 

shopping heaven, the Magnificent Mile. Don’t’ forget to ask the tour guide for the 

10% off discount card at Bloomingdale’s. And the historical Chicago Water Tower 

stands right next to the mall. To have the best view of this famous city, you have to go 

up to the 360 CHICAGO which soars 1,000 feet above Lake Michigan and the city’s 

majestic skyline to offer the most breathtaking views of downtown Chicago, the 

lakefront and four neighboring states, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin.  It 

boasts an enclosed, glass and steel moveable platform that holds up to eight visitors 

per cycle, which will be another new challenge to all extreme sport fans. Chicago is 

named the city of architecture.  The corncob shaped Marina City buildings are famous 

around the world. Since the Chicago rivers goes though the city and is lined up with 

best architecture in town, we will take a river cruise to enjoy the beautiful urban 

landscape of Chicago.  
 

Note: All schedules are subject to traffic, weather conditions, as well as the number tour 

participant. All rights reserved by L&L Travel. 

2015 门票费用 attraction fee  Adult Senior Child 

CNN 总部 CNN Headquarters $15.00 $14.00 $12(4-12) 

可口可乐世界 World of Coca-Cola  $16.00 $14.00 $12(3-12) 

芝加哥夜遊 Chicago Night Tour $25.00 $25.00 $15.00 

新奥尔良特色美食 New Orleans Cajun meal  $35.00 $35.00 $21.00 

沼泽遊船 Swamp Tour  $26.00 $26.00 $15.00 

橡树庄园 Oak Alley Plantation  $22.00 $22.00 $4.5(6-12) 

猫王故居 Graceland Mansion  (Elvis Presley) $37.00 $33.30 $18(7-12) 

360 观景台 360 Chicago (Hancock Tower) $19.00 $19.00 $12.00 

芝加哥建筑游船之旅  Chicago Architecture River 

Cruise $35.00 $32.00 $21.00 

艺术博物馆 The Art Institute of Chicago $23.00 $17.00 14 以下 FREE 

水族馆 Shedd Aquarium $30.95 $30.95 $21.95 

芝加哥大剧院 Chicago Theater $15.00 $15.00 $10.00 
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